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Bolsover

£265,032 Embedding Community Resilience Programme: A Partnership project seeking to address a wide range of
issues and embed learning from Phase 1 CMF Building Resilience Programme by encouraging cohesion and
integration amongst communities through community events, the development of service information
‘welcoming’ packs, the development of a Shirebrook Business Forum to support businesses and further
enhancements at Rainbow Park to reduce anti-social behaviour. Reducing demands on primary schools
through teaching assistant/family liaison at 3 schools with highest EAL numbers and improving housing and
wider impacts through the development of a landlord’s forum. The successful delivery of this programme will
help the indigenous, Polish and Romanian communities in area to live and work cohesively. The aim for
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Lincolnshire were non-UK national; a new phenomenon for many of our communities alongside recent
increases in population. There are currently no specific services designed to support reconnection back
home (if this is wanted) or back into employment and accommodation. Many currently have no recourse to
public funds which has resulted in some non-UK national rough sleepers sleeping on the streets of
Lincolnshire for a number of years. The LS&R programme will provide specialist support to exit the streets
into employment/accommodation or reconnect back home if they choose. The LS&R activity will support
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Derbyshire County Council £93,667 Supporting
community
integration
of Unaccompanied
Seeking Children
Syrian
Vulnerable
Persons Resettlement scheme refugee families: Derbyshire wishes to support our children and young people
(UASC & SVPR refugee families) to achieve the best outcomes. To achieve this the Council wants to improve
the educational attainment of children and young people, support better community integration and ensure
they have the necessary skills to make a positive contribution to their local community.
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£108,000 Offering English to Hard to Reach Migrant Groups in Leicester: Offering English to hard to reach migrant
groups in Leicester through classroom based English language tuition in order to speed up their integration
into Leicester’s
community.
£10,000 Real
English inwider
Action:
Offering English in real life situations to hard to reach migrant groups in Leicester.
The project will result in improved employability, well-being and integration of migrants, resulting in better
community
cohesion
all. Carer and Supported Lodgings Provider Recruitment and Support: The
£725,203 East
Midlands
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project will bring benefits to the wider community through providing more foster carers and supported lodgings
for children in care. An increase across the region of in-house carers and providers will mean better outcomes
for the most vulnerable children in our care, and savings for local authority children’s services.

Lincoln

£235,899 Sincil Bank Community Partnership - City of Lincoln Council: The majority of activity will focus on the
Sincil Bank area of the city that falls within Park Ward.
The Sincil Bank area of the city has changed dramatically over the last ten years and this injection of funding
will support a range of activities under the following headings:
•
English Language Support
•
Bringing Communities Together
•
Improving understanding of public services
•
Drawing out hidden talents.
This intensive activity will assist in bringing our communities together and delivering meaningful long lasting
change in a priority neighbourhood in the city

Lincolnshire

Lincolnshire

£33,699 Grow and Share Project: Informal education allotment project bringing together children and families from
migrant families and the wider community. The Project will enable families with common interests to come
together to build positive relationships through healthy, outdoor activity, sharing ideas and resources with a
tangible lasting benefit to all. The project will promoting interaction, develop learning and understanding of
different cultures and promote positive community cohesion and integration.
The project will work with migrant families to support integration by learning to grow their own fruit and
vegetables on a shared allotment site with support centred on language, skills and working together in a
healthy, productive way. We aim to share recipes and ideas and produce a community 'Grow It and Cook It'
book that
celebrates
cultural
all
£75,553 Little
Talkers;
Learning
for richness
Life: Theofproject
will deliver a communication focussed project, which is aimed
at supporting communication development of children aged 0-5, alongside improving parents’ English skills to
enable them to support their children and access support services that they are entitled to as well as improve
future.
This project is a four pronged approach covering the following aspects• ESOL stepping stones delivery for parents alongside their children in community spaces
• Dual language borrow bag resources
• Translation support for settings, ESCO and health visitors
• Translated welcome and information packs for families in 4 key languages

Lincolnshire

Mansfield

South Kesteven

£55,647 Education and Employment support to care leavers who were former UASC: Lincolnshire County
Council are looking to fund an UASC EET Co-ordinator to support UASC Care leavers to access sustainable
education, employment or training. The role will replicate that of a Virtual School Worker for 18-21 year olds
and would ensure all UASC care leavers had an PEEP (Education and Employment Plan). This would also
serve as a pilot with a view to rolling out to all care leavers in the following years. The UASC EET Coordinator
will work closely with stakeholders in the area to co-ordinate provision to ensure sufficiency and improved
access for all young people in the community. Nationally, Care Leavers have poorer educational outcomes
than their peers, but this trend is thankfully changing. This project will build on what is already working well in
virtual school,
the Project:
reach of the
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young
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Landlord
A proactive
housing
enforcement
initiative,
aimed at those
landlords
that exploit migrant tenants living in unsafe and overcrowded homes. The project aims to take targeted
enforcement action to raise housing standards and management practices as well as providing advice to
landlords and tenants on their rights and responsibilities regarding noise, ASB, right to rent and waste.
Working in partnership with Nottinghamshire Police, Mansfield Community Safety Hub and the GLAA, the
project will help
ensure communities
remain language
safe, strong
and resilient.
£31,320 Connecting
Grantham:
increasing English
provision
and providing childcare support to enable
those with young families to participate in classes. Supporting the increased use of English language and
£2,087,225 integration in the local community.

